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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Benson, Ganus Receive Recognition
Awards From Freedoms Foundation
Dr. George S. Benson and Or. C. L. Ganus are recipients of a wards from the Freedoms Foundation at Valley
Forge for their contributions in helping to bring about a
greater apprieciation and understanding of the American
Way 'Of Life during 1959.
A jury composed of State SuDr. Benson was named
for the George Washington preme Court Jurists and heads of
Honor Medal and $100.00 national pat riotic, veterans and
for his public address, "Cur- service club organizations, serent National iand Interna- lected the winners of awards.
The highest point of the ceretional Issues." Dr. Ganus
mony was the presentation of the
received the George Wash- Foundation's most coveted award,
ington Medal for his speech, the George Washington Award
"Communism and the Cold and $5,000 to Senator John L.
War."
McClellan, a .m ember of the

~

From t h eir efforts, Harding College w a s named to the George
Washington Honor Medal Award
in College Campus Category.
The object of the Foundation's
annual awards' program is to
honor citizens for their outstanding effort s in aiding public understanding and appreciation of
th e basic constitutional rights
and freedoms, through their writings and speeches.

United States Senate, and resident of Camden. He is the fourth
person to receive this top award.
The awards' presentation was
at a cer emony commemorating
Washington's Birthday at the
Valley Forge Military Academy at
Valley Forge. President Eisenhower is the honorary chairman
of the Freedoms Foundation and
Herb,ert Hoover is the honorary
president.
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Bison All-Stars
To Climax Season
Intramural Play
Be it swish-swish artist or ball hawk, twenty 'Of the
best· that the 1959-60 intramural basketball season has
produced will compare skills Thurs. night, Mar. 3, in
Rhodes Memorial Field House. This will be the eleventh
annual Bison All-Star classic.

LaSalle String Quartet

Honorary·History Lyceum Program
Society formed features LaSalle
String Ensemble

Originally t he Bison All-Star
game was staged as a financial
venture to h elp defray the Bison
expenses. Mor e re<:ently, however, it has taken on the cloak
of another social event, with a
hope of breaking even on game
expenses. ·
The two Big Teams will be
piloted by faculty members, Jimmy Allen and Carl Allison. Both
teams are well manned and have
material comparible to our own
intercollegiate team. Two other
games will warm up the activities
and backboards for the evening.
Two girl all-star teams, picked by
Miss Riggs, women's athletic director, will compete in t he first
game, beginning at 6:30. The
second game, starting at 7:30,
will feature the minor league
All-Stars. Coaching the minor
teams will be two other able
faculty members, Eddie Campbell
and Herb Dean.

Books, books, books - stacked
everywhere. The Harding College
Book Store is being turned inside-out, figuratively speaking, in
an effort to better organize stock
and more
efficiently
utilize
cramped quarters. Dr. Benson announced that plans have been
underway for six months for the
expansion of the bookstore and
actual construction will start
following the close of the spring
semester.
The student center building
will be extended 20 feet into the
parking lot adding 2000 square
feet which will approximately
The main event will start at double the present book store
8:30 and promises to be the finale area. Possibly a basement will
for an evening of good basketball. be added for storage space.
Immediately after the MajOT
The book store has been badly
League game, a trophy will be crowded for space for a numpresented to the outstanding b er of years and as a result has
player of the game. Officials will been forced to limit its stock,
be Buddy McKee and Bill Belue. states J. L. Dykes, book store
Advance admision tickets will manager.
Extreme congestion, especialbe sold at a table in the Student
Center - 15 cents for single and ly during registration, has neces25 cents for couple. Admission at sitated the use of the Emerald·
the game will be 20 cents each Room a number of times during
the rush weeks. The Book Store
per person.
also does extensive mail order
and mimeographing business
Debaters To Participate which are cramped into the small
In Debate Tournament At area in the back of the present
Mississippi Southern C. store.
In t he new store, books maSix students, accompanied by terial and merchandise will be
Mr. W alkei-, assistant professor of arranged in departments and
speech, will represent Harding there will be rooms with adeCollege in a speech tournament quate space for mimeographing
on February 25, 26 , 27. The and the mail order business.
tournament will be held at MisPresently, every nook and
sissippi Southern College in Hat- cranny of the 50 by 40 foot
tiesburg, Miss.
space is filled, Dykes noted,
The students participating in which makes it extremely diffithe events are: Jeutonne Patten, cult at times to locate books 'a nd
Edna Knore, Lucrecia Stein, materials quickly . and to keep
David Finley, Jerry Daniel and stock up to date.
Harmon Brown. They are entered
This week, an effort is being
in the following events: prose made to classify, list, and shelve
reading, extemporaneous speak- accordingly all of the books in
ing, entertaining speaking, and the store for more efficient serdebate.
vice and inventory. Classifications
The team will debate the nat- include Sermon and Sermon Outional theme, Resolved: The Con- lines; Preaching; Doctrinal and
gress of the United States should Controversial; Reference Works;
be given the po,w er to reverse History, Geography, Biography;
decisions of the Supreme Court. Books for Youth; Devotional-InDr. Ulrey said that the major spiration; Christian Evidences;
colleges and universities of the Debate and Discussion.
Southeastern United States will
A college campus is where stube represented. This is the first
time Harding students have par- dents learn a lot of how to, but
not enough when not to.
ticipated in this tournament.

A new special interest group
is being formed on the campus.
The members are at present
The LaSalle String Quartet, an
preparing a petition for a charter
from the Phi Alpha Theta , a na- outstanding and versatile chamtional hon.or society for those who ber ensemble, will present a
have a special interest in history. lyceum program Feb. 26 at 8
In order to be eligible for mem- p.m. in the main auditorium.
bership, a student must have
completed 12 hours of history
The group, composed of Walter
with above a 3.0 quality-point Levin, violin; Henry Meyer, vioaverage. He must also rank in lin; Peter Kamnitzer, viola; and
the upper thirty-five per cent of Jack Kirstein, cello, has been
By Virginia Leatherwood
the members as to the customs, his class, with a quality-point Quartet-in-Residence at the ColIn Febr u ary of 1958, the Europ- traditions, and l>ossibilities of en- average of at least 3.0 in two- lege-Conservatory of Music in
ean Mission Club originated. Un- tering that country.
thirds of his work other than Cincinnati, Ohio. Formerly, they
history.
had been Quartet-in-Residence at
der the sponsor ship of Miss ~rene
Informality
J ohnson, t h e club is benefitted
The purpose of the society is Color ado College in Colorado
by programs of panel discussions
The most unique aspect of the to promote an interest in the Springs, where they initiated and
and sp eech es from returning mis- European Mission Club is its in- study of history, and to provide developed its now-famous consionaries and teachers. From formality. Guest speakers are for its members an opportunity cert s for children.
t hese pr ograms the ·members given more freedom to discuss for discussion and activities beThe quartet was formed - in
have b ecome better acquainted and ~answer questions directly yond that of the normal history 1946 at the Julliard School of
with methods of doing effective from the students.
class. The program for meetings Music in New York, where the
mission work.
The club is not designed sole- of the society wilt consist of films four st udents were the first reA number of the charter mem- ly for those who plan to labor of h istorical interest, g u e s t cipients of a degre'e in quartet
bers of the club are planning to on European soil but is also for speakers, group discussions, re- which they had influenced the
enter Europe as m1ss1onaries anyone interested in learning views of books on historical sub- school to · establish. Since then,
jects, studies in the science OF they have r eceived world-wide
very soon. Among those who plan more about mission work.
At the present time it is made historography, and other items of acclaim for their traditional conto go to Finland are Richard and
certs and have made ten national
Betty Kr use, Eddie Dunn, Jack up of twenty-five members with interest to the history major.
The movement for a local chap- and three international tours.
Esslinger , and Robert Raymer. Jerry Jones serving as presiGlamon Hughes and his wife al- dent. One-half of the members ter of Phi Alpha Theta was begun
The quartet will play selections
so plan t o enter Finland in two are currently making plans to under the sponsorship of Dr. by Mozart, Ba rtok, and Beethoor three years. Several other enter one of the European coun- Joseph Spaulding and Miss Irene ven on a matched set of four
charter members, Barbara Har- tries.
Johnson. They selected several Amati quartet instruments. Their
Since its beginning in 1958, students whom they felt would appearance is the seventh in Harris Sally Rogers, and Martha
Presley are m aking plans to en- the European Mission Club has be interested in the society and ding's Lyceum series.
ter t he German work. At the grown not only in size but has appointed them to a committee·
presen t time t hey ar e t eaching also come to know more about to draw up a ·constitution for the
·methods of obtaining support for local chapter.
school.
Academy Award Winner
the work and how to begin such
These students, Joan Lyon, Scheduled For Sat. Night
Native Members
a great task. It is a group unit- Robert Jones, Gerald Starling,
The club has benefitted not ed - united in that one goal and Diana Woodie, met and pre"On the Waterfront" has been
only from lectures by outsiders .. . "to teach all nations .. ."
pared a constitution to submit to scheduled by the Student Assocbut has also benefit ted in that
the nat ional organization. At a iation for showing this Friday
several of the members are nalater date, a meeting of all who night. Eva Marie Saint co-stars
Sears
Participates
In
tives of Europe. Germany is repwere interested in memb~rship in with Marlon Br ando in the
resented by Christel Kaempfer Religious Emphasis Week the society was called, and work academy award winning picture
and Gerd Fecht while Valdi
Dr . Jack Wood Sears, head of was begun on the preparation of that won for her recognition as
Eichman
represents Belgium .
best actress of the year.
t h e biology department at Har- the petition.
Each of these students plans to
Monday evening, another, meetding College, r ecently participated
rrhe cartoon preceeding the
return to their native land to
in Auburn University's Religious ing was held for the election movie will be • "Destination Mcdo mission work.
Emphasis W eek in Auburn, Ala . of officers. They are: Edward Goo" starring Mr. McGoo.
The h ighlight of the clu-b acDedicated to creating more Rhodes, pres.; Joan Lyon, vicet ivity is the annual reception tangible religious principles and pres.; Martha McGill, sec-treas.;
which they give to visiting mis- motivations, the discussions dealt and Gerald Starling, hist. Dr.
Ta lent Show·Auditions
sionaries from Europe during the with science and religion.
Spaulding was selected to serve
Thanksgiving Lectureship. At this
as
the
faculty
advisor.
Scheduled For Monday
Dr. Sears participated 'in a
t ime, the st udents receive much semin r discussion Feb. 24 with
It was pointed out that memAugustine Hendrix announces
valuable information from the ex- other scientists and religious bers of this group hope to take
that
auditions for the spring
perience d workers.
their
place
with
other
chapters
of
1.e aders on "Concepts of CreaProjects which the club have tion." He also conducted discus- national honor societies in add- talent show, sponsored by the
undertaken in the past have been <>ions with students at various ing to the scholastic prestige of Student Association, are to be
held in the Small Auditorium of
the H arding campus.
in sending questionaries to for- living quarters on campus.
the Administration Bu i 1 d i n g,
eign missionaries on the work in
In addition to his lectures durtheir section of the country, and ing the week on religious and U~rev To H ead D"scussion Mon., Feb. 29 from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. Students who do not find
t ranslat ing t ea ching charts into <>cience-related topics, he was
Grou~ At Ed~. Meet
it convenient ·~or an audition at
the la n g uage of the country for ri:uest speaker for the Auburn
Dr. Ulrey, head of Harding's this time, she stated, 'should
which they are intended. Then Church of Christ meeting which
too, correspondence to the Europ- vv-as contemporary with Religious speech department, will be the make special arrangements with
eans has enlightened many of '-Emphasis Week at the Univer- leader of a discussion group at her for a later audience.
a state wide Instruction Confersity.
ence . Feb . 24-27.
Academy Chorus .. Begins
The Marion Hotel in Little Alumnus Named Director
Rock, Ark. will be the head- Of Aeromedical Institute
Annual Tour Next Week
Gerald Casey, junior, and Ed quarters for the meeting which
Dr. Robert T. Clark, who visThe Harding Academy a cap- Rhodes, senior, were excluded is sponsored by the State Depella chorus will leave March 5 from t he Dean's List in the last partment of Education and the ited and lectured at Harding last
for a ten-day spring tour through edition of the Bison. Casey had Arkansas Education Association. November, has completed his
There will be about 250 rep- work at the U. S. Air Force
parts of Arkansas, Tennessee, and a 4.00 average for the semester.
Missouri. The forty.member group
resentatives f r om elementary Aerospace Medical Center at
making the trip will sing in Forteachers on up to college teach- Brooks AFB, Texas. He is now
Chapel Schedule
Acting Director of the Civil
rest City, Ark., first. Next, they
ers.
Lester BrittelI
Feb. 26
Dr. Ulrey said there will be Aeromedical Research Institute,
will go to Tennessee when~ they Fri:
Junior Class national leaders such as Alice Federal Aviation Agency, located
Feb. 27
, will sing in Memphis, Henderson, Sat.
Lewisburg, Cookeville, Nashville, Tues.
Oege Kelier, professor. of Education at in Oklahoma City. He is also lecMar. 1
and Springfield. Their only Mis- Wed.
Open New York University, and Gor- turing at Oklahoma . Christian
Mar. 2
don Lippitt, Assistant Director of College, and carrying out cosouri stop will be in Kennett.
Mar. 3
Short Chapel the National Training La~rator operative research between the·
From there they will return to l'hur.
Tri Kappas ies, as well as state and local institute and the medical sch9ols
Mar. 4
Searcy with program stops in Fri.
and universities in that area.
Bob Roland leaders in this field.
Mar. 5
Grubbs and Newport.
Sat.

Club Studies Methods Of ·Effective
Mission Work In European Field

CORRECTION

Book Store Plans
Expansion After
Spring Semester

Board Poll Approves
Athletic Scholarships
In a recent announcement Dr. Benson stated
that the Harding Board of Trustees were polled
reg,a rding the matter of athletic ·scholarships.
The Board, by a larg•e majority, approved the
policy.
Accordingly, the athletic committee will now
be at liberty to award scholarships for next year.
Dr. Benson further stated that the athletic
committee would be very cautious about scholarships and that they would be awarded only to
students who were in accord wiith the ideals of
Harding College.
This puts Harding in line with the policies of
her sister institutions - Abilene, Lipscomb and
Pepperdine - and also with the policiies of other
colleges of the State of Arkansas with which
Harding competes in athletics.
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Group Communication And Cooperation
In its role as an institution of learning Harding
is vitally concerned with public · opinion. It seeks
to guide the opinioh of its various publics in a direction that is favorable toward the acts and policies
of the college. Because of the heterogeneous nature
of human opinions it is a difficult process to guide
the thinking of entire publics in a favorable course.
The power of public opinion, however , must be faced,
understood, and dealt with. It provides the psychological environment in which organizations prosper
or perish.
.
It is important that a well-planned program be
directed at the various publics, i.e. parents, supporters, alumni, local pe·o ple, faculty and students, to
mention a few. Concentration on any particular
group or groups of these to the exclusion of others
is detr imental to the program. This program cannot be successful without the cooperation of all within the institution.
The responsibilities of each group composing
the college is variied. Students shouid feel the responsibility of helping · crieate and maintain favorable impressions with the various members of publics with whom they have contact. The faculty has
its responsibilities. The responsibilities of these
two groups, however, a re less comprehensive than
those of the administration, who has to deal not
only with those groups within. the institution, but
many without it.
An ideal situation in a program to create and
maintain favorable attitudes would exclude some of
the m ethods used by all three of the above groups
in last weeks events on our campus. Of course, the
ideal is virtually unobtainable, but a few observations can be made in order to help group communication' and cooperation, which appear to be the b~sic
problems.
People see what they wish to see, hear what they
wish to hear, believe what they wish to believe.
We tend to expose ourselve s to that information
which seems to agree with us. We constantly seek
to reinfor ce our beliefs and values by, se1ecting facts
(or supposed facts) from a situation which is consistent with what we believe. We ignore those facts
which conflict with our beliefs. Brealdng through
the individual's wan of isolati'On and [nsulation of
fixed attitudes and limited scope of interest is not
easy.
Events of unusual magnitude are likely to swing
opinion temporarily from one extreme to another.
It does not become stabilized until the implications
of events are seen with some perspective. Verbal
statements have ma ximum importance when opinion
is unstructured, when p1eopl e are suggestible and
seek some 1interpretation from a reliable source.
1

At critlcal times, people become more sensitive
to the adequacy of their leadership - if they have
confidence in it, they are willing to 1a ssign more
than usual responsibility to it; if they lack conf1idence
in it, they are less tolerant than usual.
Generally, if people have access to information,
opinions reveal good common sense. The more enlightened people are to the implications of events for
their own self-interest, the more likely they are to
agree with the more objective opinions.
Finally, the situation must be clear to us, not
confusing. The things we observe, read, see, or
hear, the things which produce our 1impressions,
must be clear, not subject to several interpretations.
-B.P.

Finley's Findings SPOTLGIHT
By David Finley
What shall I write about in
these perilous times ? Is there
a safe subject, one that is completely free from danger and
controversy? Such a subject
may not exist, but I am at least
going to try to find one. Lets
see. . . , how's this for a starter
. . . I shall write about medieval
history.
Frederick II (1194-1250) of
Germany was one of the more
noteworthy characters of this
age. Although he was a great
leader with many fine accomplishments to his credit, he did
have his faults. This is evidenced by the following excerpts from
Will Durant:
"Frederick did not allow
Liberty of thought and 1speech
even to professors in his university; it was a privilege confined to himself and his associates."
"He put down rebellion after
rebellion in town after town;
took hostages from each of
them, and slew those men
when their towns rebelled."
Since I seem to be getting in
deep wat er, I shall move on to
1776 wh~n the American colonies
rebelled against King George, but
some people might get the wrong
impression if I wrote about this.
Foreign policy of the United
States in the first decade of the
twentieth century - that seems
like a nice safe subject. That
was when they had the trouble
in ·china and the open-door policy
. . . no, the less said about that
the better .
I could write about Socrates
who was forced to drink the hemlock largely because he asked
many questions and supplied few
ap.swers . . . . no, not this.
I shall write about the threelegged basketball game which the
faculty won. There has been
much talk about the teacher's
prowess in sports. By the way,
there is a joke about the faculty
softball team going around campus which is ·a s follows . . . . .
no I'd better not.
I shall tell of our forthcoming

:1r:Emu ~~ @) ~i::1~r:::~:~:::~
Editor ................. ................................................. Bennie J. Porter • springtime. Sin is bad. The
world is round not flat. Water
Business Manager ................................ ... ........ .'.......... Larry Hand at standard pressure freezes at
Assistant Editor ............................................. ... Royce Bankhead 32 degrees F. The average yearly
Assistant Business Manager ................. ................... Joe Baldwin rainfall in Dowiatscho, India, is
40 inches. Har ding College is
News Staff .. ... . ... . .. Sara Good, Peggy Hodge, Linda Graff,
located in Searcy, Ark. Somebody
Martha Doak, Linda Henderson, Edna Dorris.
will win the 1960 election. The
Sports Editor ....... .... .. ......... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. ... .. ........ Ralph Odom St. Louis Cardinals won the world
Co-Sports Edit or .................................................... Jimmy Miller series in 1946. The moon is not
Sports Staff .. .. .. ... .. .. ... . ... Ed Higginbotham, Timmy Rhodes, m ade of green cheese. 5/13 equals
Ken Nicholson, Edna Lamberson, Leon Sizemor e, Lewis .384615384615384615 etc. There,
Walker, Jim Citty, Curry Peacock, Cliff Sharp.
I did it!
Spor ts Columnist .. ................... .......... .. ......... ... .. .... . Jim Brown
Before I leave, however, I shall
Society Editor .. ...... ..: ........................ ....................... Lynn Merrick leave the following message:
Greakfandal ekldxxm rvnoqc
Religious Editor ............ : ...... ................... .............. Jack Campbell
Religious Staff .... ........................... ... John Lau, Bob Schales. lhtmn fandal rqslvt bzxn rvtoj
Featur e Editor ............... ...... ..... ..... ...... ... Virginia Leatherwood cetcl!
Feat u r e Staff ....... ............. .... ...... Diana Woodie, Sue Vinther.
Columnists .... ..... .... ..... .. David Finley, Pat Forsee, Ralph Odom,
. Maurice Hayn es, Ron Ca rter, Lynn Merrick.
Copy Editor . .... . .... ... . ... .. . ... .. . ... . ... .... .. ... . ... ... . .... . .. ... .. . . Fay Conley
Copy Rea ders ......... ..... .... ...... : .. .. ...... . Clyde Bowers, John Lau. '
By Lynn Merrick
Proof Readers .. .... ..............,........... Lynn Merrick, Linda Graff
William Ainsworth, Betty Hendrix, Kay Doak.
The thing for spring has been
Cartoonist .. .... ... ............ ................. ..., .. . ... ... ... . ........ . .. Bob Wallace around for quite a while, only
Photographer .. ... .. .. .. ... ... ................................ ....... ... ... Bob Tucker now it has a new face. Everyone knows it, it's our old reTypist .. .... ... . . .. . ... .. ... ... . ..... ... ... .. ... .. .... ... . ... .. ... ... .. . ... . Kay McQueen
liable standby-the shirtwaist.
Circulation Manager ...... ........ ....... .. ... ................... ... Margie Clark ·
The nicest thing about shirtCircula tion Staff ......... ............. Sandra Powell, Sue Vinther,
waists is that you can wear them .
Norma Evans, Lanelle Gammill, Ruth Plank, Jeanette so many different places and
New, Gaston Tarbet.
can either dress t hem up or
dr ess them down, depending on
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
the type of function and your
Official student weekly newspaper published during the mood.
regular academic yea:r except holidays and four examination
Spring days mean cottons, and
weeks, by the student~ of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
cottons just naturally point to
Enter ed as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
shirt waists. These dark at first,
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
and gradually getting lighter as
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ON

J-IARDING
By Ron Carter

Campus Players have a busy
schedule planned for this semester. Besides the three act production of "Darkness at Noon",
there are at least 12 one
act plays to be produced. There
are many plans being made to
take some of these plays on the
road to high schools in this
area. Among the plays that will
be produced will be Sidney
Kingsley's,
"Detective
Story"
and "John Loves Mary" .
Harding's dramatic organization will be accepting new apprentices again this semester. If
you are interested in the theater
in any aspect then Campus
Players needs you. The requirements for becoming a member
can be met simply if you are
t ruly interested in becoming a
m ember. There is work to be
done in many different fields:
Acting, backstage work, costume
making, makeup, lighting and
many others.
Some people seem to have the
idea that, since they . do not
know anything about drama,
they couldn't be in Campus
Players. This is not true. That
is the purpose of this organization; to teach and learn more
about the theater from every
angle. No one in our or ganization is pTofessional. All of us
are -amateur. So you people that
have not joined because you have
never acted before should keep
this in mind. Who knows, one
of you may become another Marlon Brando or Liz Taylor. Abilitywise that is.
If you are interested, we have
our meetings every Tuesday
night at 6:30 in the small auditorium. For any furth er explanations, and I hope I can use
that word without causing a
riot, you can see one of the
present members and we will be
glad to help you.
summer draws near er, are just
right for class. Not the "starch,
sprinkle, takes an hour to iron
type," but the " drip-dry, just
press and wear" type. These are
pretty as well as pratical.
Friday nights are show nights
and, if you're fortunate enough
to have a date, add a bit of
jewelry to your shirtwaist. A
white matching set of short rope
beads and earrings would give
you a dressier touch. Heels really add to your appearance, if you
can walk that far in them. (But
don't try it unless you're brave.)
Since it is uncomfortable, polish
your dress flats and have fun!
Shirtwaists go for Sunday, too.
For a feminine touch, wear a
pastel one with lots and lots of
lace. Add gloves, simple jewelry,
heels, and a smart hat, and
you'll be in top style, comfor table too. This is because shirtwaists do not call for yards
and yards of petticoats (your
date will appreciate this.)
Silk plus shirtwaist style
adds up to a stunning outfit for
very dressy occasions. Jewelry,
by all means, adds -just "the"
touch , and gold or silver are
good for evening. As an idea,
what about a white silk shirtwaist, and (to keep strickly in
fashion color), black patent
leather pumps with smart black
jewelry and either white or black
gloves. (I think I would choose
black. )· Distinctive? - Of course.
There are many variations on
the basic style, if you like a
change. For the top, try a boatneck, or a tie top instead of a
collar. Perhaps, too, long sleeves

A lliill fi <ellll~
IHIu.nmtaLRUii
<Gi<ell1l<elrll$

"Examine Yourselves"
By John Lau
Critics are the special type of
judges who often impose a standard of achievement on others
that they seldom attain themselves. Such were the "law-abiding," letter-keeping Jews who
brought the adulterous woman "to
Jesus (John 8:3-11 ) . It had not
occurred to them that ensuring
the spirit of the law was prerequisite to judging from the letter
of the law.
\

By Wopo
Here I• sit at the typewriter,
wondering what t o write to those
young, sincere-looking sophomoric faces, and unfortunately I
can't think of a thing that will
penetrate those ever present protruding what-me-worry smiles.
Well-Intentioned
I thought of writing about jazz
and its relationship with free exTheir whitewash became transpression, but somehow it just
parent; what lay beneath their
didn't come thru. Then I thought
accusation was self-righteousness,
about writing a satire ·authority,
hyprocrisy, malignity . . . .Modbut then, well- . . . . So as a last
ern paint does not always do
resort, started flipping thru my
a better job - when it chips,
journal. The entry for 14 Janwe can see what lies beneath.
uary 1960, seems more approThere are also the well-inpriate now than then.
tentioned, but thoughtless critics
The night is clear and cool,
- they are the bulk of the uninand my winking friends round
formed and easily misinformed.
the Northern most in their never
They may even have the gifted
ceasing march across infinity,
talent of saying the right thing
and beg me stop, look in awe
in the wrong way. These become
and communicate with them and
excellent bandwagon material.
thus with their originator. Upon
Busybodies are known by
inward projection, their meditatheir virture of inexhaustible
tive silence examples to me an
supply of uncalled for trash,
essence unlike mortal fraility,
deliverable at any time and
that, by thought, they are deplace. Their stories increase
stined to a timeless trek, deviated
proportionally in bulk and moonly by time itself.
mentum, cumulating in hodgeBut what of their watchers,
podge. To them the facts always
armed with crude multi-circled
look better dressed up. Freedom
concavo-convex glass and simple
is synonymous with the uncencold · calculators, predicting insored. They are the unfortunate
accurately, flawless nature. Ah!
combination of a living jaw and
But nature's airflow chills my
a lifeless mind.
tinaccustomed bones and drives
Target Is Broad
me on to m eaner things.
Later, at the pad, before enThe target of criticism is intering the restive state; a quick
deed broad. Jesus was not exglimpse at the physical curvaempt. The adulterous woman
ture and an inward mumbling,
was not the object under prose"Yes, inspect that well muscled
cution; the Jews wanted to
form for signs of weakness, and
catch Jesus in a snaTe and this
mind not the innermost form
ocassion lent itself. Men are
that is in.cased herein, ere you
hard put when they will create
see the unmirrored truth that
the unfavorable circum.Stances in
you must habit with when cells
which criticism burns at both
lose shape, dehydrate and melt
ends of the dilemna. Their falinto saltless silt.
• lacy was exposed; their exit was
Be quick, Busy your self with
in shame.
the mundane before tru·e man
Far from disf~voring criticism,
flashes before your innermost
the writer believes th-0.t the unwrinkled gray; before comtemcritical person is mentally deplatively, you vision at best,
ficient and unequipped for intelhalf-truth and have compassion • lectual or spiritual discernment.
for those you call hated."
The absence of constructive
criticism has never been a goal of
for those first cool spring days
any great institution.
James taught that men should
and sleeveless for hot sum.mer
bridle their tongue; the high
days.
Remember, too, the many
premium placed on the controlled tongue is the tribute given to
varied materials, decorations and
the successful: "If any man ofcolor.
You can find shirtwaists in
fend not in word, the same is a
perfect man. . . ." James 3:2.
cotton, linen, silk, wool, · gingCriticism, like the tongue, is
ham, or just about any other
material and any color or comalso a fire and a poison; if unbination of colors under the sun.
checked by thought or ungoverned by pure motives, it is destrucDecor ations, too, range from
monograms and embroideried detive. 'f.hese alone do not sanction
signs to much lace and many
criticism - it must be finished
in a cceptable language to be contucks.
So, this spring, step into the
structive.
fashion parade and step out in
Guided By Love
a shirtwaist. One last comment,
they',r e practical. You can wear
The Christian is guided by
them for years and still be in
Love. In criticism the Golden
style, and, to vary them , just
Rule is applied he removes
change accessories.
t hose half truths, dissolves envy
and wounded pride, deflatt:ls · his
ego. He realizes that haste in
Political Definitions
criticism is much like jumping to
conclusions, neither having a
SOCIALISM - " You have two
safe end. Thus he suspends his
cows and give one to your
judgment and seeks for more
neighbor."
truth . He is not anxious to pubCOMMUNISM "You have
licize the shortcomings of others.
two cows. The government takes
Another coat of whitewash or
both and gives you t h e milk."
m a ke-up does not change the
"You have two
FASCISM underlying character of one's discows. The government t akes both
position. He who has a chip
and sells you the milk."
on the shoulder may well wonNAZISM "You have two
der if it does not indicate that
cows. The government takes both
more wood is above.
and shoots you.,,
·
"Be not deceived; God is not
CAPITALISM "You have
mocked: for whatsoever a man
two cows you sell one and
soweth, that shall he also reap."
buy a bull."
Gal. 6:7.

- Sigma Tau Initiates Two
Members At Bee Rock
On Sunday night, Feb. 21, the
Sigma Tau Sigma climaxed a
week of pledging with an informal initiation at Bee Rock.
About mid-way of the usual foolishness a cease fire for humanitarian reasons was called during which hot-dogs and marshmellows were roasted over the
fire.
The new members are: John
Durling, a freshman from Wichita Kansas, and Tom Warmack,
a freshman from Springdale Arkansas.

Johnson
SEWING CENTER
NECCHl-ELNA
Sewing Machines
Sales, service and repair on
all makes sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.
110 E. Center

Ph. 1456

The Delta Chi Omega · Social
Club won their volleyball game
against the Independents, taking
them to the finals this Thursday
night.

I

I

Searcy Fabric Center
102 N. Spring

Next door to Kroh's
WE WELCOME HARDING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

=

IHarding College I
§

Noll•"' of all klod•

The officers of the Kappa Phi
Social Club met on Monday, Feb.
1, to discuss potential plans and
ideas for spring semester.
On Tuesday, Feb. 2, a combination popcorn and emblem-making
party was held.
At a business meeting Monday,
Feb. 8, the club decided upon the
type of third function it will have.
The following evening the members had supper together in the
dining hall.

Monday, Feb. 22, the Delta
Chis met at the home of their
sponsor, Mrs. Kenneth Davis for
a .going away party. Mrs. Davis
is leaving to join her husband in
Indiana where he is getting his
Ph.D. Refreslunents were served,
and the club presented Mrs. Da- Dr. Ganus to Speak To
vis with a silver platter as a European Mission Club
going away gift. The club discussed plans for their third
Possibilities of reaching befunction which is Monday, Feb. hind the Iron Curtain will be
29, and discussed possibilities discussed by Dr. C. L. Ganus at
for a new sponsor.
the Feb. 29, meeting of the
European ~fission Club.
•:•lllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllHIDllllllllllllt•:•
Dr. Ganus surveyed the opportunities for doing mission
work in that country during a
KODAK FILM
trip he made there nearly two
SOLD
- years ago. He will relate incidents of his trip and give a
brief talk on the country.
At the last meeting of the
club, Dieter Alten, German missionary, discussed the possibilities of doing mission work in
· 1=_ Germany.

S~dal:~ ;:~;~m M• i la~ ~::~:pu::j~:
Draperies
Patterns-Belts-Buttons

Work, Popcorn Party
Given By Kappa Phis

Mrs. Kenneth Davis
Delta Chi Sponsor
To Go To Indiana

I_

Book Store

!_

I

Student Center

I

~

~

U. S . School enrollment has
jumped from 31 million to 46
million in 10 years.

Reginas Dine In
Enchanted Forest
Thursday, Feb. 18, at the Rendezvous restaurant Reginas and
their escorts entered a truly
"Enchanted Forest", where they
were royaily dined and enter·
tained amidst the enchantment of
elves and fairies. They invited
as their guest Mr. Glen Pace,
who added to the enchantment
with his inspiring message.
Those attending were: Peggy
Niemeyer, Gerd Fecht; Charlene
Harris, Grover Goyne; Tootay
Mayer, Ken Nicholson; Peggy
Barker, Robert Qualls; Carolyn
Amason, Andre Stotts; Shirley
disco, Marsh Goodson; Dorothy
Oliver, Gary Sleege; Phyllis Vander Wall, Jerry Mote; Carolyn
Baker, Leo Shook; Ann Bixler,
Don Berryhill; Faye England, Jim
Pratt; Carole Funk, Jerry Escue.
Ina Linn, Henry Hogan; Mary
Jane Turner, Bill Hunter; Ruth
Ann Wallace, Chris Dean; Martha
Doak, Jim Howard; Nancy Knott,
Jimmy 'rhompson; Ann and
Chuck Lucas; Loleta Meredith,
Jack Kinningham; Carolyn Barton, J. D. Key; Mary Lea Northcut, Dwight Thompson; Jo Ann
Hennessey, Wayne Arnold; Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Pace; and Dr. and
Mrs. Joe Pryor.

Use Bison Ads!

WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO·
Photographer
South Side of Court Square

llllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllt!

THE GREEN BARN i=LORIST
Corsages - Arrangements - Gitts - Novelties
207 North Oak

VISIT OUR COFFEE BAR.

Phone 336

STOP -

LOOK -

Elizabeth Ann Shop
New Location - 207 E. Market
just east of Christian Church

LISTEN

for those money .saving bargains
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor

Medieval Melody Theme Used
By Las Companeras For Banquet
The Las Companeras social
club held their annual banquet
Outing At Latona Bluff Feb. 12, at Roberson's RendezHeld By Sigma Tau Sigma vous Restaurant. A large castle,
complemented by smaller castles
On Sunday night, Feb. 7, the as table centerpieces, was used
Sigma Tau Sigma social club met to carry out the theme of "Medat the Student Center to go to ieval Melody".
Latona Bluff for a stag outing
The welcome was given by
consisting of both planned and Grace Davis and the response by
Dick Mock. Mr. Glen Pace gave
unplanned activities.
the after-dinner speech which
The planned part of the pro- was
humorous talk on various
gram was a ·campfire with hot topics.
chili and crackers. The unplanned
Entertainment was provided
activities included: getting lost
and winding up in a farmer's by Shirley Drennan who did a
front yard, a death march over pantomine entitled "Little Things
flooded terrain, and plans to Mean a Lot" and by Dennis Kelly
who sang "Danny Boy," accomassasinate Tom Gaines.
panied by David Wardrup, and
"La Golondrina".
Kappa Phi Sponsor Gives Those a t t e n di n g were:
Valentine Party For Club Mary Ann Dabbs, Stanley Madden; Georgia Davis, Gene LindAt the appropriately decorat- sey; Mildred Davis, Neal Stotts;
ed home of their sponsor, Mrs. Shirley Drennan, Dick Mock;
John Lasater, the Kappa Phi Sara Cullen, Ron Carter; Fatima
social club held a Valentine par· Hawk, James Wyatt; Glenda
ty. After the refreshments of hot Holder, Dennis Kelly; Jo Ann
tea and cherry-nut pie, the club Honey, Bob Alley; Sarah Honey,
was led in party games by Kir- Earl Chester; Marie Kee, Jerry
sten Christensen and Suanne Huch.i nson. ·
Smith.
J e a n i n e K n o w 1 e s, Bob
Bob Privitt; · Carolyn Leonard,
Bob Baucom; Elaine Pierce, Jim
Howard; Janet Pierce, Jerry
Thompson; Jo Ann Price, Ronald
Seal; Linda Riley, Wayne Arnold; Sylvia Thompson, Marion
Hendrickson; Dorothy Walker,
Roger James; Bet ty and J. C.
1515 E. Race Ave.
Woddle; Grace Davis; Miss Joyce
Aero$$ from Hart' s Garage
Riggs; and Mr. Glen Pace.

a

East End
Barber Shop
TV -

Comfortable Cheirs
Free Parking

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Raymond Hiii
Childers
Joe Cunningham

Psychiatrists say it's not good
for a man to keep too much to
himself. The Department of Internal Revenue says the same
thing.

FURNITURE STORE
SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH

Phone 364

Servicenter

Moore's

Nite 1585

Always Welcome
·at the
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THE TOT SHOP

l

Atlas Tires

j

Atlas Tubes

Atlas Accessories

1210 E. Race

IDEAL SHOP

Phone 930

We have aAything you nee? for infants through teens.
Three doors west of the Rialto Threater.

Lovebright Diamond Rings

r

i

SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE T 0 T SH 0 P
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Grand Opening

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

e

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International
·

e
e

China by Lenox and Syracuse
Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Fri.day and Saturday
Some lucky lady will win

Two watch rep~irmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair'

and

pair dress shoes

pair of casual shoes Friday & ·Saturday

•

You don't have to be present to win

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone 431

Court Square

Searcy, Ark.

Roberson's

Regular size Hamburgers
6 for $1.00
We Welcome Harding Students

Rendezvous

Free Cokes
Ladies shoes by

The 3 ~·s of Good Eating

Satisfy your hunger pains
WITH OUR DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS

*
*
*
*

Jacqueline
Connie
Parish Fashion
Men's by

Jarman

We Specialize in Bar-B-Cued Chicken

Restaurant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years
Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a week.

The Pit

Highway 67 East

Open until 11 :00

3

Soda/ Jfipltligltts

AMPLE FREE PARKING

Connie Quattlebaum

*

Watkins Shoe Store
ACROSS FROM VAN-ATKINS

*
Upsets Mark Major League Play;
Badgers Whip Hoosiers 34-33 And
Gophers Paste Hawkeyes 67-51

4
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Bisons Last Home Game

jlambda Sigma, T.A.G. Remain Only
Undefeated Teams In Club Tourney;
TNT. Sigma Tau Vie For Top Spot
In Small _Club Cage Competition

By Sammy Brooks

I

The first game of the week saw the league leading
Aggies thump ·the Longhorns 56-52. The game was close
the whole f,irst half but the hustling Aggies raised the
score considerably as they held an 18 point lead with ten
minutes left to play. The
Longhorns jumped back and Hoosiers with 10 points.
closed the gap to six points
The other Faculty team also
and at the final buzzer put won its game by a score of 54-48
in another field goal to set over the Buckeyes. The Buckeyes
the final score.
The leading
scorers for the Aggies were Doyle
Hicks with 15 points and Jim
Evans with 10 points. For the
losing Longhorns Pickren netted
Z2 points.
Again the late starting Mustangs came back to win. This
time they cooled the Frogs by a
score of 54-36. L. T. Beene was
hot foi: the Mustangs as he collected 20 points while his teammate and captain Butch McLarey
scored 10 points. For the Frogs',
Kidd was the only high scorer
with 11 points.
The third game of the week in
the Major League play saw the
thundering Go-Go's of the Faculty
down the hapless Razorbacks,
53-47. Coming from behind at
halftime the Faculty pulled into
the lead to win. Perrin arid Allen
teamed up to get over half of
the Faculty's points with 15 and
14 points respectively. For the
Razorbacks John Flint and N. J .
Wilson hit for 15 points each.
The first of two upsets of the
week came when the Badgers
upset the Hoosiers in the closest
game of the week as well as the
most thrilling one. The score
saw the Hoosiers ahead at halftime only to blow the lead and
lose the ballgame 34-33. Ray
Phillips led the scorers with 13
points for the Badgers. Jim
Brown was high man for the

led at halftime by nine points but
in a free for all game such as this,
it was anyone's ballgame as the
Faculty Aces prevailed. For the
winners Jimmy Allen hit 19
points while Ken Perrin was close
behind with 18 points.
Jim
"Sleepy" Gurganus hit 12 points
for the losing Buckeyes.
The other upset of the week
was the 67-51 pasting of the
Gophers by the Hawkeyes. The
Gophers were playing the game
with only four men.
Larry
Peebles, the Major League leading
scorer didn't enter the game until
10 minutes had been played and
still led all scorers with 22 points
for the ~phers. Gerald Ebker
was second for the Gophers with
18 points. For the winning Hawkeyes Bob Tucker hit 16 points
while Clary scored 12.

Talkington
Gulf Station

As the club basketball race goes into its fourth round
only Lambda Sigma and TAG are undefeated. But the
race 1isn't near over so it would be hard to pick a winner.
I
In the games this week the Lambda Sigmas got off to
a fast start and the cold Alpha
Phi Kappa team just couldn't get
going as the Lambdas won easily
53-41. After being behind 14-31
at the half the APKs pulled up
. within three points but then ,the
I Lambdas pulled away to a six
I point lead and scored three quick
baskets in the closing seconds to
end the scoring. Flint and Ebker
were the big guns for the winners
with 16 and 14 points. They also
controlled the backboards. Little
Jerry Mote, unusually cold at
fl. rst hit J 3 porn·ts for the losers
'
·
·
TAG beat Koinonia in a foul: filled game 70-53. After leading
I most of the first half the married
' men couldn't stop Peebles who
shot the Koinonias to a 32-27
half time lead. The lead changed
several times in the early third
quarter but Tucker and Pickren
kept hitting the basket to pull
TAG away. Big Paul Huff also
added his 13' points and many rebounds to help the winners.

I

Jim Redding ( 22) goes high to add .two more points for the
Bisons against Southern State in the last home game of the
season. Though the score was 45-43 at half time in States
favor the Bisons dropped further behind in a game that ended
with .a score of 73-64. This was States second win over Harding. Bisons Dave Simpson (23) and Larry Brakefield (33)
look on.

We have moved to a
new location on WEST
MARKET and we wish
for all our old and new
customers to come by
to see us.

GULF PRODUCTS

Guy's Drive Inn

**

Jumbo Hamburgers
Chicken in the Basket

with
French Fried ·Potatoes, French Fried Onions, •
Hot Buttered Rolls

Cato's
Barber Shop

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

SPECIAL

PRICE ON
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FROMSHEAFFER-:5
FOR STUDENTS

stupendous

special
r ......

.._._--A~

5

+
98c

PERMANENT

1~

~

I

I Ill

FIVE-PACKS OF
SHEAFFER SKRIP
CARTRIDGES

WELCOMES

BEFORE EASTER

Faculty and Students
Come and see us for ALL
your needs in

2.95

SHEAFFER CARTRIDGE
FOUNTAIN PEN
Loads like ' a rifle . No
more ink bottles. Uses
Skrip Cartridges

Kroh
Ladies Apparel

Public opinion pollsters say
eight per cent of the public have
no opinion. We have never met
any of these charntlng people.

Fish

Searcy, Ark.

Phone 2397

·
TNT continued to show their
strength in the small club league
by downing the Fraters 72-51.
Beene and Kidd did most of
TNT's scoring with 24 points
each. Randolph was high for the
Fraters with 21.
Jack Rhodes scored 14 points
to lead the Sigma Tau- Sigmas
over AEX 59-45. Uthy hit 13 for
the losers.
As the race seems to shape it
seems to be between TNT and
Sigma Tau in the small · clubs
with the nod going to TNT.

Just drop in a fresh
Skrip cartridge and
you're ready to write.
Carry safely in your
pocket or purse.

READY TO WEAR

•

Across from Mayfair Hotel

FREE

All the latest Hair Styles. We appreciate all of

HANDWRITING BOOKLET

our customers from HARDING. Two blocks

Valuable booklet
shows how to improve
your handwriting. It's
free!

west of American Studies Building on E. Center

Bronnie Jones

Fretta Vaughan

BRONNIE'S BEAUTY SALON
310 N. Spring
• Claude
•

Phone 294

611 E. Center

Julian

Don't miss it!
This is your chance to
start writing with a new
Sheaffer Cartridge fountain pen
at a big saving!

•Ode

•

GET YOURS TODAY - AVAILABLE AT

GRAND ,OPENING

HEADLEE DRUG
"The Pink Drug Store
N. Spring
Ph'one 60
11

Shoe Box

THE FINEST QUALITY IN LADIES FASHIONS

-·- Heuer's Shoe Store
•

West Side of Court House

CITY REXALL DRUG
N. Spruce Searcy.· Ark.
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Register for door prize. You don't have to be
Sc & l Oc-Quarts 20c

present to win.
We would like for all the students to drop in .

*

and look over our Fine Selections.

*

i

l

c

Delivery Service
Excellent Service
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I
a

Best Food

North Walnut
at East Race
(Just north of
D-X Station)

·?nam' selle
121 Spring Street

Searcy, Arkansas

E

~

I

I

R

Wood-Freeman Lumber Company

I
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After a hard struggle, t h e Delta Chis beat the Independents
21-18 t he first game. This was
no sign of defeat t o the Independents because t hey have lost
their first game before and then
managed to rally and win the
last two games.
In keeping with t heir past record, the Independents came back
in the second game cool and
collected. Donna Felici led the
Independents by ma.king nine
points on her' serves. Wit h · the
help of Pat Young and her caPable teammates, the Indepenents overcame the Delta Chis
21-13. Then came the game determining the match.
The Delta Chis, being the loser of the second game, served
first and got into the lead, which
they kept most of the game.
Points were hard to get for both
teams, but the Delta Chis fina.11y reached 21, to the Independent' s 15. Lynn Prysock and
Ruth Plank each scored six points
for the Delta Chis with Betty
Kemp and Anna J o George scoring five each for the Independents. This game made the Delta
Chis the only undefeated team,
but not as yet the champion of
the tournament. Since this was
the Independent's first defeat
they will drop down to the losers
bracket and play for the chance

to play t~e Delta Chis again.
While the Delta Chis were
beating the Independents, the
TAGs were defeating the Tofebts.
Barbara Hornbuckle presented a
problem to the TAGs with her
beautiful spikes and useful setups. Marge Hayes, a Tofebt, was
another spiking asset to her
team. However, the TAGs varied
skill and equally qu alified team
led the Tofebts most of the time,
and won the first two games.
This eliminated the Tofebts,
but the TAGs remained to play
the WHCs who had been beaten
by the Independents the previous
week.
Th e other 6:30 game was between the Theta Psi and the Ju
Go Ju. Linda Hunter's sei-ve, Su e
Vienther's set-ups, and Regina
Payton's spikes gave the Theta
Psis quite a few points. Martha
Benefield gained several points
for the Ju Go Jus with her serve,
but not enough to overcome the
spirited Theta Psis. The Theta
Psis remained to play the OEGEs
at 8:00.
WHCs at eight were across the
net from another capable team,
TAG. Both teams having been defeated only once and by the
same team, Independents, seemed fairly evenly matched in
spirit, teamwork, and ability.
TAG won the right to serve first

e
e

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone 99

· Open from 9 a.m. to 12 midn ight

FROZEN DELITE
BILL BALL, Owner

67 East

Phone 909

The Bisons b aseball team,
for which has been working out on
t he weights and running for almost a m onth, will begin full
right to play the OEGEs. Having scale practice as soon as weather
won the first game with a good permits. .The Bisons played good
margin, the OEGEs were confi- ball last year at the beginning
dent of victory. However, they of t he season but couldn't hold
went the way of all confid ent their early season form after
teams and experienced a de- losing their star shortstop, Keith
feat the second game. Capable Boler. Up until this time HarKathy West scored twelve points ding had won nine consecutive
for the OEGEs, but that didn't games.
meet Linda Hunter's five, and
The team has high hopes this
Sue Vinther, Jean Murphy, and year with 11 returning letterGlenda Baucom's _ fou r points men and some fine prospects
each. The Theta Psis won the from the freshmen and transfer
second grone by a score of 21- group.
17. The spirited Theta Psis led
Veteran pitchers who will be
the OEGEs for a short time in back this year are Steve Mayfiek'
the t hird gruh~, but Claudette from Dallas, Tex. Ed HigginFaulk's thirteen points was too botham from New Boston, Tex.,
much for them. The final score Larry Peebles from Saratoga, and
was 21-11 with the OEGEs the Jim Brown from Pocahontas.
winner of the game and match. Transfers who shciuld help are
Tonight's games will determine right hander J oe Yeargain from
the semi-final contestant s in t he ·Freed-Hardeman, and Jim Canloser's bracket. These final games non who has set out a year of
should provide some good com- ineligibility after pitching for
petition and spirit.

To all new Students of
Hard ing College . . . We
wish the best of everything .

TO TRADE

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

Berryhill's
Sporting Goods
W e have the best

L.aundry and Cleaners

Phone 1

of Sports Equipment

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

Two for the price of one on all cleaning.
EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or two skirts fo r $.SO

Pic k Up Service

Let Us Serve Your Banquet
..
•

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

403 West Arch

Phone 2362

If

Stolts Drug Store

OUR THANKS.

Mrs. R. H. Branch

FEATU RING:

Dress and Campus
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305 N. Spruce
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Allen's
QuaI i t y
Baker y
Finest in
Bakery

Deluxe
i Barber Shop

'
i
I

I

l Welton

r

.

Walls

Cooper

1I
l

Goods.

i West Side of Court House
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Citi Tire Service
Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanizing
1502 E. Race

CALL 188

SHOP and SAYE

STERLING STORES
Searcy's Leading 5c-$ I .OO
for your every ne'e d

*

Completely Remodeled

*

Trawicks. Applianc~. Store
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters (all sizes)
Gas Heaters
Televisions

·for all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

2115 E. Race

Phone 1297

HARDING COLLEGE
Our National approver Sanitone Dry Cleaning
service gives your cloths. that new look. It
is the best by test.

Laundry and Cleaners
Serving College and Community
· Phone 11 0

Searcy, Ark.
Gregg Rhodes, Mgr.

j

I

•1

All Ma jor Appliances

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

..

Finest Qu ality in Searcy

Marcelle Cosmetics
Revl on
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

J im Smith

.Mayf ai r Hot eI

j

" Be Th rifty"

be pleased with our service.

Phillis Smith

I'

w ith

ASSOCIATION

We will b e pleased to serve you and you will

I

STOP -

Seareu ·

5

1 CROWN
I Clothing Co.

Ten Pin Lanes
Bowl for Fun and Health
EAST RACE STREET

-

Other hopefuls who have been
looking good in the Bisons limited practice sessions include: outfielders Jerry Mote, Bill Thrasher,
Ben White, Don Berryhill, and
Jim Watson. Infielders Jerry ·
Smith, Dwight Thompson, Odean
Parker, and Doug Ingram, shortstop candidate Bud Gentry and
third base hopeful Bill Grady
have seen limited practice because of illness but are expected
to give someone a run for their
---n- a- m-n-n- n-•ol money.
Catcher Ray Smith will try,
along with freshman Steve Smith,
to beat two year letterman Buddy McKee out of the backstop
position. Jerry Yates and Sid
Tate are pitching candidates for
this years Bisons.

n -..

201 - 205 West Arch

-

Southwestern in 1958.
Other returning lettermen are
Gerald Casey, Searcy first baseman wn'o hit .393 last season;
John Bryant, Portageville, Mo.,
3econd baseman; Ken Nicholson,
Flint, Mich., shortstop; Ben Camp
Wichita, Kan., third baseman;
Buddy McKee, Columbia, Tenn.,
::atcher; Cliff Sharp, Mountain
Home, outfield.er; and George
l'readway, Paragould, outfielder.
James Stone who lettered for
Southern State in 1958 and Jim
".::lary who earned his letter at
Freed-Hardeman College are both
::andidates for infield positions.

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.. --..- + 1I

SM ITH - VAUGHN
MERCANTILE

- --

By J im Brown

*Monday evening is open
organized groups.

in all types

Sear~y

- --------

Girls
Boys
3:00-4:30 1:30-3:00
3:00-4:30
1:30-3:00 3:00-4:30
3:00-4:00 7:00-8:30
7:00-9:00 3:00-4:00
7:00-9:00 4:00-5:00
3:00-4:30 1:30-3:00

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Th urs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

BEST PLACE IN TOWN

e

Call in your o rder and it will be ready when
you drop by to pick it up .

-

r,-·-..

.99 ESSO

French Fries
Big Burger-30c
Bar-B-Q- 30c
Malts-30c
Footlong Hot Dogs-25c
• Shakes-25c
Sundaes-1 5c-25c

High w~y

-

*
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SPECIALI ZING IN:

•

SW/MM/NG POOL
SCHEDULE

Congratulations

U-u·m·m·m Good
e
e

a nd York, one of t heir best
servers, began by earning a lead
for her team. The WHC learned
to return her powerful serve, and
after a battle, they gained the
serve. Dot Garrett earned five
points for the WHC and Martha
McGill followe d with three, but
that was a little short of York's
nine ••m d Clary's five for the
TAGs. The wives won the first
game 22-15.
The second game was even
more of a battle with Sylvia
Johnson on the front line for
the WHC and Jean Estes, who
earned nin e points with her
serve. The score was 20-16 with
the WHC near the victcky, but
the TAGs were serving. Barbara
Garnett came through for T AGs
and earned three points raising
the score to 20-19 with the WHC
still in the lead. The WHC fail ed to score on their serve and'
TAG was again given the opportunity t o win the game. Unfortunately for the WHC, York
who had. scored nine points for
the TAG in the fitst game was
the next server. With her powerful and accurate serve, TAG scored the three points they needed
to win the game and match.
The Theta Psis, having defeated the Ju Go Jus, earned the

Dry Cleaning Fluff Dry
Finished Laundry Damp Dry

6

*
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Ma jor League Teani Evaluation

Big Ten Favored
In Bison !All-Star
Cage Prediction
'

w

I

'

By Ed Higginbotham

·The sports highlight of the year, as far as intramural
sports is concerped, will take place Thur. Mar. 30. The
Bison All-Star Basketball game this year promises to be
a hard-fought affair. ·It will pit the best material from
the Southwest League against the top men from the Big
Ten League.
* * *
* * * * *
1

The All-Stars were selected by
the Bison Sports Staff according
to average points per game and
general basketball ability. Both
teams are well-balanced, with
plenty of speed, height, and
depth.
After looking over both rosters,
I'm going to give the nod
to · the Big Ten Club. The
basis for this prediction is the
fact that three of the better intramural basketballers in school,
Tom Bridges, Bill Kallenbach,
and Larry Peebles, will don Big
Ten uniforms. The Southwest has
its share of talent too, in Billy
Mack Smith, L . T. Beene, Joe
Kidd, and Doyle Hicks.
The· Big Ten seems to have the
edge in height and high scorers,
but the Southwest is loaded with
speed. Everything points to a
good ballgame Thursday night.
A complete roster of both
t e ams follows:
Big Ten
Tom Bridges - Tom, ·at 6' 6",
is a good r ebounder and good
shot. He can hit from 'anywhere
on the floor. This big boy is
hard to stop.
Bill Kallenbach - Bill has a
good hook shot, a good jump
shot, is a good driver, can hit
from the outside, and is quick
on defense. Could you ask for
anything else?
.
Jim Brown - Brown will add
a lot to the Big Ten team. He 's
a good driver, is a good shot
from the outside, and has plenty
of savvy.

MINOR LEAGUE
Scor,ing Averages

F.e b. 25, 1960

Gerald Ebker - Big Ebker is
tough on the boards. He will
score his share of points from in
close with his dangerous hook
shot.
Ray Griffen - Ray is · a real
competitor. He'll be a big help
with his hustle, drive, and allround good play.
Larry Peebles .....,. Larry Peebles
can do everything a basketball
player is supposed to do. ]1arry
has been a top scorer every
year he has been at Harding.
Come and watch him rip the
nets Thursday night.
J. R. Bailey - J. R. can play
any position on the court. He's
a good re bounder 1and can hit
his one-hand jump shot consistently.
.
Jim Clary Clary usually
stays high in the scoring column:
He has played lots of basketball
and can be counted on for a good
performance every time he's on
the floor .
Bill Barden,
Bill Barden from Pocahontus, is perhaps the
best ball handler and floor man
on either team. He also carries
his share of the scoring load . .

.

Sc;>u.thwest League

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Moore - Mules .. .... .. ... .. . ..
Tandy - Huskies . .. . .. ..
Farrar - Spiders ..'.... .. ....
Cottrell - Elks ...... . ... ..
Meadows - Lobos .. ... . ..
Yeargin - Elks ........ .. .. ....
Anderson - Middies ........
Hall - Gators ..... ... .. . ... ..
Gr iffit h - Gators .. ........ ..
B. Williams - Sharks ....

·Simpson Takes Title In
Basketball Golf: Singles
Finished
In Handball
15.5
15.1
14.0
13.6
12.4
11.4
9.8
9.3
9.0
8.4

Calvin Conn - Big Conn has
a good, quick jump shot and
he's a good rebounder. Look for
him to score frequently from in
close.
· Butch McClary Butch has
a good jump shot and is a good
defensive man. He is a quick
guard who scores cbnsistently.
L. T. Beene - Beene was one
of the leading scorers in intramural ball this year. He favors
t he drive, stop, jump, and shoot
style of play.
Ben Camp Ben is a good
hustler and a good shot. He is an
excellent playmake:F and floor
man.
Joel Gardener ~ Joel perhaps
one of the better shots in either
league. He has a sure eye for
the bucket.
Joe Kidd - Kidd hit in double
figures almost eve,r y game this
year. He is a real competitor, a
good shot, and a good rebounder.
Sam Brooks - Big Sam is a
fine man to have under the
basket. He can r ebound well,
and he is a good worker in close.

Last week David Simpson led
the field in intramural competition in basketball golf. His score
was 25 for a 13 under par. Fred
Massey holds the r ecord for the
course with a 24, set in 1959.
The course consist s of 18 spots
at var ied distances from the goal
with variations of hook shots,
jump shots and set shots assigned
·to each spot. Par for the course
is 38.
Runners-up in last weeks contest wer e Steve Smith with 27
and BiU Wheeler with 30. The
intramural event for next week,
which also is a Sigma Delta Psi
event, is the 20 foot r ope climb.
Competition will be against time.
Handball
The result of the fir st r ound
in the singles in handball shows
these advancements to the second
round: H arold Tandy, J erry Figgins, Chris Dean , Chuck Wadley,
Ken Cottrell, Don Courcier , Gaston Tarbet, Gerald Casey, Rich ard
Carter, .J . D. Key, Philip Dampier ,
Ed Crookshank, Da vid Simpson,
a nd Rob ert Huey. Richard (t he
dark horse) Anderson, George
Dumas, and Jim Br own have advanced to the third round.
Doyle Hicks - Hick s is probably as good a basketball player
as there is in intramural ball.
He hits well from anywhere on
the floor . Watch him de al t he
Big Ten League some t r ouble
Thursday night.

Huskies Out Score All-Star·s Named
SpidersTo Hold In Minor League
Ffrst PlaceLead
With a tied up half-time score,
the Huskies outh~t the Spiders at
the free-throw line t o continue
their hold on fir st place. Each
team hit seven times from the
field, but the Huskies connected
on an additional seven charity
tosses to only a couple by the
losers. Harold Tandy of the Huskies led scoring with 16 points,
closely followed by the Spider's
Paul Farrar with 15. The final
score was 39-34.
The Elks do,w ned the Sharks
3J.-16 in. a close game to remain
in a tie for Pacific League first
place with the Huskies. Scoring
was evenly spread for both
tearp.s, with no outstanding scoring star.
Harless led the Academy to a
48-44 victory over the Middies
with 10 points. Curtis Anderson
tossed in 19 points to lead all
s coring in a futile effort for the
Middies.
The Mules were never behind
as they downed the Gators 42-31.
Bill Moore ripped the nets with
his jumpshots for a total of 23
points for the winners. Gerald
Griffith contributed 12 points to

The 1960 Minor League basketball All-Stars have been selected by the Bison sports staff.
The All-Stars from the Pacific
League will meet the Atlantic
League All-Stars in a preliminary
game to the annual Bison AllStar game on March 3. The teams
for the feature game are chosen
from the Major Leagues.
Pacific League: Bob Crosby,
Clyde Holloway, Mike Richardson, Paul Farrar, Ken Cottrell,
J. D. Key, Joe Yeargin, Jerry Figgins, Harold Tandy, and Loyd
Gentry.
·
Atlantic League: Bill Moore,
'curtis Anderson, Bob Diles, Gerald Griffith, Philip • Hall, Carl
Cheatham, Billy Ray Smith, Ray
Smith, Da ve Meadows, and Mike
White.
lead the losers.
The Faculty downed the Bruins
47-43 in one of the more exciting games of the week. John
Davis tallied 20 points for the
losers and Herb Dean led the
winners with 16 points.
The Lobos chewed up the
Terps 45-33 as Dave Meadows
poured in 14 points for the vict ors. Billy Ray Smith had 13
points for the losers.

Hart Auto Service·

Free Grease Job

(an alumnus of Harding)

W ith Each 10 Gallon Purchase of Gasoline

WE HAVE COMPLETE .AUTO SERVICE

FARNSWORTH CONOCO SERVICE
& Firestone Store

WITH THE BEST IN REPAIRS

Day Phone 420

Night Pho ne 854-W

Searcy, Arkansas
Hi9hway 67E
Across from KWCB

Billy Mack Smith - Smith has
a good eye for the basket. He's
deadly from the ou~side and gets
r id of the ball quickly.
Jerry Mote - Mot~ is a good
driver and a good hustler. He
scored lots of points this year on
driving lay ups. He'll be a lot of
help out front.

TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE
Comp lete Con Servicing
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charg ing

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVI CE

Super Conoco Service Station
Walter E. Dawson
E. Race and Blakeney

Phone 921

C ongratulations Stu d ents
o n your opportunity to a ttend

'S ales and Service on All Makes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Nichols Radio & TV Service
Phone 398

1303 E. Race

LET US SERVE YOU

SECURITY ·BANK
A Friendly Institut ion

Oe

'ssUPER "
· MARKET

Statistic!

Finest m White Counfy

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Highway 67 East ·
Across from White County Motof Co.

Victor Busi11ess Machines
Roya l Typewriters

111 E. CENTER A VE.

The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
68 ~illion times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on ·our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling ·drink in the world.
We lean t o the latter interpretation.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company ·by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

